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An excellent citizen of Greensboro
about some statements in the VJOQ

catalogue of the Oak Ridge Institute.Contributor to Charity and Children. Jiihn W. Ut. the f.ancirr. H

crops Is in allowing the time or tte
year instead of the condition of the
soil and crops to determine whenwho, on account of the going out of hasI have been for a number of yean ncrrU f irr in tvn & l:.We are pleased with those state

business of the firm which had em
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watching the late comers at church. cultivation shall cease. publkan.'Ubehuu'iL returned aments. Here is one of them: a
They are a good people but have cul To sav moisture and to keen down .f ctfifxl frv trader aftr iKfw

ployed him at a good salary for sev-
eral years, but lost his job. found it crwnth htrilthe meed and grata are the objects

boy needs to get away from his
mother's apron-string- s. His father's
wealth, good name, social position.

tivated a bad habit, and tneir exam
iIt wa kfirr a dtvui,n of rtnm.in cultivation. If the crops are sufple is hurtful to the preacher and impossible to secure any other posi-

tion here at present sufficiently
to support his family.avail nothing here; his standing fering from lack of moisture or frompeople. I used to notice a mother

who came with her little girl ten weeds, why stop cultivation as long
cial ctriiiort abrvaj that Mr. Gate
approached tf. (rtv trvJe quOonThough hdui not mrntioa l'lrakicM

among his fellows depends on him lamtty rt t,!y foe he r. bat f r thTwo weeks ago be planked downminutes late at every service. She self. He makes his own name, tie as the crops are growing! tnen wrU,

Citizens Bank and Trust Company

OF CONCORD, N. C.

Has grown into the strength that Comes
from faithful a ml efficient service to a
progressiva community.

With resources of iwohundred thou- -

was the subject of much criticism. The man who cultivates with the I ail at any tirr. he Dialed hjRurlf "Hi tfe aftd dausMer i nn "141.writes his own pedigree. The board-
ing school is a true democracy.The people used to Bay "it was her on record a be in in fatr of 1Kplow is usually an advocate of lay. tW. as do the maturity of rmet l

$28 50 for a ticket to Oklahoma City
in search of a good thing in that well
advertised section. He returned lat
night, his ticket coming back costing
$32.50. This gentleman says that it

fine clothes she wanted to display. Here your boy learns to be a man. loloradA. I bHk-r-v tnfnrn aatjt laing-b- y early. Cultivation u expen-
sive, and late in the season usuallyShe invariably took a high seat. Re

very provisions m the rw tarsi!
schedu! that Taft advocate, name
!,..'rve 'urnt-rr- , frr ttl. oU and
hdtand wool. IU alo atmrtvi

That is sound sense. It is better for
a fifteen-year-o- ld bov to go away

V0U tnlhout IW retT.tuhty mhtch
the prmWe entail. al t axTvcently I have worshipped in several injures the crops by breaking too

from home, if a good boarding many roots. The man who cultHdifferent places and have noticed the
late comers. How beautifully dress

was not only fearfully hot out there,
the thermometer often standing at
108. but he says that for every sal

vates shallow and cheaply finds it I of an American hin subsidy.
that the f rarwhwe fttumM t fraatol
them, but I da hut lJv that 0
vote is gJ for Ihrm. txr thrtr"All my life I have tm--n l.Vrw.K.ed they were! The back seats were

school is selected for him. He tries
his wings in this new realm and
learns to fly. He cannot learn to fly
at home. If he goes from his

profitable to continue cultivating as
long as weeds are troublesome or thearied position to be filled thereatnot conspicuous enough, and to the

front the beautiful clothes came and crop is suffering from lack of mois Such wa the etrinfem er-r- e id byleast tweDty capable men scrambling
for the place. He is an expert in a

Hcan." Mr. Gate aatd. "but now I
am drifting toward free trmA. If
we are to be a great manufacturing
country -- if our manufactures, al

rested on the front benches. To be ture. We know of no other reasonmother's apron-string- s" straight to the lv. Dr. Henry A. Hafhtel, ei
for stopping shallow cultivation, excollege, he labors at a disadvantage. roveroor i f llr4o, u of thesure the virion was beautiful to be-

hold. I did wish that they had come cept that the crops have completedHe needs the discipline and training
sand dollars, and with every facility for
handling your business wellf we invite
your patronage.

ready Ervat. ar to grow grrater,
we must have an open workshop and

four atatea in htch wttmrtt bare a
rttfht to vote.their growth, or are free of grassearlier and sat right in front of me.

a chc.net' to ret th raw mriland weeds and have an abundanceI love to see pretty clothing; beauti

certain line of work not having so
much competition, and yet he says
after ten days' desperate effort he
was able to get the promise of a po-

sition to begin August first, but the
salary, at prices there for food and
rents and other expenses, would noth-
ing like have supported his family.

i4ntlnulcg the s grertor aaia:
"Chivalry was the motive thatfree.of moisture.ful garments. I believe in trim

"General Hancock w Ln.rk1 iIt may pay to stop deep cultiva prompted equal franchuv In tkra- -mings. Let us make everything
beautiful, but let it be subordinate tion before any of the above condi

of the boarding-schoo- l as a prepara-
tion for his college course. It is the
way to get the "fresh" off a raw boy.
This is precisely why there will
always be a broad and fertile field
for the academy. It supplies the
important link between the public
school, or the State high school, and
the college. There is a gap there

10 and the women leirWlor havewhen he Mid that the 'tariff wa.
largely a local iMue. but it really istions are reached: or It may pay toto and a companion of beautiful

He was glad, however, to take anyhabits and character. SO. lyHk at the South Twcultivate deeply when the destrucA.JONES YORKE,
President. to be frt--c trader. Now ttw nHow these distract the attention

been suffered to put furth their
rlajm out of deference to their art.
There have been few ho did rwt
demand the mt alurd and unrea-
sonable laws. The only trouble

CHAS. B. WAGONER,
Cashier.

JOHN FOX,
Assistant Cashier.

tion of the roots will do less Injury
than the presence of weeds and grass. clamoring for protection for en nr- -M. L. of the people! How conspicuous it

makes the. late comers, and how
MARSH,
Vice President. thing they produce. Why. in rnvIt is a matter of methods, and conthat the State cannot nil. The

troublesome to usher sometimes. own State of Texas they want tn- -private or denominational academy

thing, hoping of course, to get pr-moti-

in wages and position, but
he admitted the outlook was mighty
gloomy. , Determined to do the best
he could, yet in despair, he was wait-
ing to get his job, when he got a
teiegram from Greensboro offering
him a position, and he hurriedly ac

dition of soil and of the crops and
not one of the season of the year.

about the women tegt!alor U that
they will not lUten to argument - niI runctuauty is a great habit ifr is bridges this chasm. Aside irom tne

essential to success. The late comers nor number of cultivations alreadyDrerjaration in text-boo- ks lor the woman mill. Ic doe not appeal
tection for rice, for cotton and pret-
ty nearly everyting elne within the
borders of the State. Doewi't that
prove it ?

to them."with their beautiful feathers ought college course, the thing so vigorous- - given.r to come earner and give others a
longer vision of their beauty. The Wfeyfort at a Wtod-Brok- none.Two year ago I said that AmeriPresident Tatt Wins a Notable Victory.cepted it by wire, leaving the West-

ern El Dorado in three hours. When cans were going to betrin to wearchurch is a good place to behold IUlllinore Sun.THE ONE SURE WAY their old clothes, and thev have beenbeautiful visions. Sometimes the

ly empnasizea in toe wan. iuukc
catalogue is no less important. The
academy develops manliness by
teaching a boy to fight his own
battles, and being a democracy with-
out pets and favorites the poor boy
stands the same chance with the boy

Mr. Cicero Qine telU of a commonPresident Taft has won a notable
he asked for release from his offered
position there, it was granted, the
manager of the firm stating that

doing it. They have been staying atvictory over the reactionary elements occurrence thst U known to very few
people. It ia that a yourg cult.there were 47 names of first-clas-s of his party in Congress. He has

achieved this triumph by a combina when foaled, has something In it

young lady who comes late makes it
very disagreeable for the beauty she
has finally- - discovered. He is an
ugly and bashful boy, and 'the vision
of red cheeks, bitten hps and frown-
ing brow makes him more con-
spicuous than the beautiful dresses.

whose parents have money or in

home and saving their money, and
the bark debits how it. Now, I
tell you that we are going to have
four years of the greatest prosperity
and industrial development that thin
country has ever een. There will

mouth aliout 3il inches, rewmbling
fluence or both. Some fainthearted tion of tact, firmness and moral

courage which reflect high credit

men on their accepted list 01 ap-
plicants for the same place. The re-

turned citizen is simply exuberant
with delight at the prospect of be

melt. That his mother railed hu
attention to this when he was aboutfolks fear that the State will finally

overwhelm our whole educational upon his ability and determination
as a leader. Yesterday morning Mr.

to have money is to save it. The one 6ure way to Bave it is
by depositing it in a responsible bank. You will then be ex-

empt from the annoyance of having it burn holes in your
pockets, and aside from the fact that your money will be Bafe
from theft, the habit of saving tends to the establishment -- of
thrift, economy;1 discipline and a general understanding of

.business principals essential to your bucccss.
To those wishing to establish relations with a safe, strong

bank, we heartily extend our services.

The Concord National Bank

If year old. and ahe further atatedsystem. There is no cause for alarm that If thia wan removed the animalbe abundance of investment after
the passage of the tariff act."

In such cases the young man should
be considered. The young lady who Taft notified the Republican mem

ing able to remain and work in
North Carolina, and represents a
large class of good men who are
thronging the new country in the

ould not te wind-broken- . Mr.bers of the joint conference commitcan thus - display her beau's home
for the academy has a work Deiore
it that the State school cannot do,
and one thing is, it can make a boy a Qine showed thia matter to Jailortee on the Tariff bill that he would

There is one thing to which we are Killian, who ia a witnet to the aamenot recede from his demands, on beliness to gratify her own vanity will
fail later on to consider him in the
serious matters of home life, and

man. pleased to call attention, and that ishalf of the people, for a reduction of fact. Ileanka ff any other person
has ever heard of this bit of hom-
ology before.

the duties on lumber, gloves, hosiThe Cocaine Horror.the result win be the making of a

vain hope of getting a better show-
ing in the battle of life than they
think they are getting at home. He
says that while all incoming trains
are now- - crowded, those going out
are also full of people trying to get

the pre-emine- ability of the college
presidents of our denominational
schools for boys. Henry Louis Smith

Capital, $100,000.00 Surplus, $30,000.00 ery, leather and leather goods. Hebalking horse or a kicking mule, Kewiuid Obnrrer. warned the conferees that if the relbe late comers are on the increase JohnC. Kilgo. William L. Potest! k Svtfrttioa."Every Day Life" prints an awful ductions for which he contends were
Orniioro Krd.not embodied in the conference reaway, hstory of the dangers of cocaine, par Come on, State, and name your men

Charity and Children.
in every place. Time was when the
performer during the week and the
preacher on Sunday never waited. port he would appeal, over the headsticularly among negroes, in Jays, He exhibited an Oklahoma news

of the committee, to the House andpaper, which bad seven solid pagesbut on the minute service began, Peoplfi with chronic bronchitis, asthTHE CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK Senate direct, and that if this appealof real estate for sale advertiseNow it seems that performers,
when this writer visited New Urleans
he was told that though the city was
full of saloons many negroes had quit
drinking whiskey and contracted the

ma and lat) troabl, will And great rsfailed he would disapprove the billments and stated that real estate

While educating the people, how'
would it do to educate aorne of the
younger act so that they will not
talk in church ? We teach them how
to cook and to do varioua other
things and it doe look like they
might be taught how to keep still
for an hur in church.

preachers and people are all in the lief and comfort in Foley's Honey andwhen it was sent to him. YesterdayConcord, IM. C. dealers and hot air promoters weremad race for the last place in the Tar, and can avoid utTerlng by tonafternoon the conferees concededcocaine habit. It is worse than whis- - simply swarming all over that coun- -gathering audience. Twice I have maooiug to take it atonoe. Otbaoo DragSurplus and Profits, $40,000.00Capital, $100,000.00 the demands of Mr. Taft. They re--;gy and at that time leaders wervUryrind had agents all through theseen prominent people get inth Store.agitating to prevent its sale. Judge mountain regions of the South indoor to hear the benediction. The plized that the President is a man of
his word, that there would be noDickson, of Vicksburg, Miss., ismatter of coming in late is a sadBANK

SAFE BANK
STRONG

A

r

r
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If

ducing men to "invest" and to move
out West, if they had any money at tariff legislation at this session ofcommentary on the worships of all quoted as saying a man who

deliberately puts cocaine into a negro Congress unless it was legislationall. He also stated that the OklaFUL BANKA SUCC1 our churches.
is more dangerous than he who would which Mr. Taft, acting on behalf of

the whole country as the Presidentinoculate a dog with hydrophobia.
homa people were not seeking North-
ern and Western settlers except big
capitalists, openly asserting that they13 To Prosecute Bleachers of flour.

The deadlv diue arouses every evil of all the people, could approve.
Federal prosecution prepared by passion, gives the negro superhuman

Solicits Accounts of Farmers, Merchants,
Laborers, Corporations.

Five Hundred New Accounts Wanted. Four per cent, inter-
est paid on Time Certificates. Safety Deposit Boxes for rent.

wanted their population bunt up
chiefly with "good American Southstrength, and destroys his sense offorty inspectors now in the held are NEW CROPfear. Yet the steamboat negro and

Tin layvault k
Cash Store.

ern stock."soon to be filed for violation of the
recent bleached flour decision of
Secretary Wilson in the case of the

the levee negro will not work with-
out it. So the levee contractor
makes his camp look like a cross

Mont Amoena Seminary.

Lutheran Visitor. TurnipAlsop Process Company of St. Louis,
section of hell, but he gets dirt"We are going to seize all shipments533 Prospects for tne next session areof bleached flour 'in interstate com moved." Charles W. Collins and

good. Professor Miller has just remerce," said the Secretary, "and to Seed!John Day, who composed the Currier
that end our inspectors are at work Commission to investigate the turned from a somewhat extended

visit in South Carolina and Georgia,The suits will be brought in several cocaine habit, say that it has beenYOUNG MAN ALL VARIETIESstates." Mr. Wilson is particularly found to be the American curse as and reports quite a number of new
students. Indications are that allanxious to assist the spring wheat

40 cents per pound.the rooms will be taken before the
opium is the curse of China hemp in
India, the worst victims being the
negroes. They say "Cocaine now opening in September. A number of

Have some very special things to
offer you this week. A look will
convince you that they can
serve you to your advantage.

millers of the Northwest, who were
the first to notify him that they had
discontinued flour bleaching. These
millers complained to the Agricul

changes and improvements are beranks with whiskey as the chief pro Gibson Drag Store.ing made in the seminary plant andvocation of rape and its consequent
tural Department that, while they lynching bee in the South." its equipment. A well about one

hundred feet deep has been boredhad complied with the department's
through solid rock, which affords an CALL AND SEE HEdemanded, other millers were ; still
abundant supply of water. All surmarketing the bleached product 800 Autos Licensed.

Just" 800 automobiles have thus face water, to a depth of fifty feet
when in Concord any Saturday.from the surface, is shut out by aTheir Old Black 'Mammy." far been registered and licensed in

North Carolina by the Secretary of Up stairs oppositi court house.packing of cement around the pipeSlier City Grit.
Some changes are being made in theA striking illustration in which the State under the new automobile act

passed by the last Legislature. These J. Van Lindley Fruit Treesinterior of the buildings, which will 1negro of the best class is held by the jadd much to the convenience of stu

Will Quote You
Prices in the

Store.
white people of this State was shown
last Thursday in Weldon when an old

are the best All stock two years
old and first-clas- s. I want yourdents and will be conducive to better

sanitation. One new member h- - 8

800 licenses have yielded $4,uuu reve-
nue, of which the State gets $1,600
and the counties in which the ma-
chines are located $2,400 for public

We have been watching you all the Spring
and we know what" you want: CLOTHES

THAT ARE BUILT FOR YOU ALONE.

We have them fashioned.for your Spring
taste by the highest grade tailors in this
country.

The suits are not UNCLE'S or FATHER'S
style, but YOURS, and they express just that
air of Smartness that appeals to you.

We have sold the best men of this county

for five years. Ask them. Why not you ?

BROWNS-CANNO- N CO.,

orders.colfired "mammy" was buried by her
white friends. This old colored wo recently been added to the already

efficient faculty, Miss Rosalie Smith, J. A. HENNETT.man had nursed and cared for the June 2- -ia recent graduate of the State Nor
road improvement. Ihe Secretary
of State has no way of ascertaining
just what per cent, of the motor vechildren of a prominent physician of mal. of Greensboro, who comes with

excellent recommendations. MissWeldon and had served the family
faithfullv for fifty years, and by her hicles remain unlicensed, put is un

Smith will have charge of the Schoolderstood that there are quite a numfidelity and uprigh living had won 5 and 10c Storeber of them in various sections of of Expression. The old pianos have
for herself the high regard of her been replaced with splendid newthe State. Sheriff and police are

nnder instructions to arrest all mawhite friends. So when she died. OUR LINE OFones five new Haines Bros.' instru
chines that are operated without the ments. A complete renovation isshe was tenderly laid away by this

doctor in his family square in the white-line- d Preserve Ketregistration number being displayed being made, and everything is being
put in fine shaps for the opening ofwhite cemetery, for though her face tle............... ....5UC E3TO 23was black, she was to his family their EXTRAORDINARY HAIR TONIC. next session, on September 9.

io-qua- rt white enameled and blueold black mammy and as such she
received the best burial they could Water pail ..50eIt Won't Grow Hair on Bald Heads. When Mrs. James Williams, ofgive. - io-qua- rt Dish Pan 45c

Tinlike all other hair restorers, Parisian Kewanee, 111., left her home to go
to the woods for a day's outingShop of Quality Clothes.

Sap-f- i won t errow hair on bald heads. io-qu- Tin Milk Pail ..15c
Biscuit Pans .......f Oc'and 15cThursday, she placed the familyHOME ENDORSEMENT. Neither will it grow hair on china eggs,

door knobs or hitching posts. strong box containing cash and notes Complete Lamps 25cto the value of si.UOO in the cookOne claim is about as sensible as the Glassware and China.Hundreds ot Concord Citizens Can Tell stove oven. She was lat in reaching
other. hnrrua nnrl atartpA a oniric fire in the IYou All About It.

If vour head is bald and vou want to stdvetoget supper, forgetting thef5 anH l(J-CJ- ent OlOre.Home endorsement, the public expresHAVE YOU A CANNERY?

is hard to equal ; in fact we have
not seen, their equal in style, qual-

ity and price. No "Cheap John
but good goods at right prices.

3,000 Pair Pants !

59c to $5.98. Compare 59c with
$1.00 Pants, 15.98 with S10 ones.

gion of Concord people, should be evidence

- --

cover it with hair, get a wig.

Parisian Sage, the quick-actin- g hair re- -

juvenator, is of no use to bald headed peo

money. When the odor ol burning j
paper was detected, she opened the I

Next door Cannon & fretzer Co.noon t find rho hov fallen ro nWMbeyond dispute for every Concord readerTHE PORTABLE IDEAL HOME CANNERY
Surely the experience of friends and neigh and the psner money destroyed.N Hip ple ; but for people who have thin hair,latest improved, most and lowest-price- d fanning Outfit made, its

are many and unsurpassed. The furnace is of special design, easily carried
Ihe boiler rti i .itbors, cheerfully given by them, will carry

1,. ...... i.. Th. Kiior mav h naiul either on stove or furnace. ore weitrht . than the utterances of except one of the $20 denomination ..CLINE BROTHERS..falling hair and dandruff, and where the
bald spot is just beginning to show, there
is nothing in this wide world that will give

is H.ftric weld.seamlefis-leahless- . Capacity from 400 to 600 cans or glass jarsperday.
strangers residing in faraway places. some pa.iers were legiDie aitnougnVc furnish with each Cannery the ngnming

iin xix rienced neersons to do uccessful and rapid canning. Read the following: badly scorched.
such satisfactory results as Parisian Sage,

Price of Cannery and all necessary fixtures $9.50 Mrs. L. S. Bonds, 140 W. Depot Street Men's and Women's Oxfords.
Concord, N. C, says: "Doan's Kidney Parisian Sage is guaranteed by Gibson

Drug Store to drive out dandruff and stopfor canning - " " Competition this year between the
colleges is fierce and sharp. Owing We have a few doren pairs of Men's and(.11:,rnf,i tnr a rPRra. Ten davs's free trial. If not as represented money Pills, procured at Gibson Drug Store,

falling hair in two weeks or money back. to the taxes our people are compellli' crfullv refunded. For further information write us for catalogue. Women's Oxfords which we will sell at Ibenefited me in every way and I do not
It stops itching scalp in two days, and a Sacrifice. Come in and let as serre youHOME CANNERY CO., Department H, Hickory- - N. C. ed to pay the State colleges are able

to invade the territory of the denomkeeos the scalD cool and free from odors while thej last.June 28.
hesitate to enaorse them. I suffered from
a constant, dull pain in the small of my
back, accompanied by miserable head

inational schools and offer our child A. S. Day vault call your attention to a
full of Mowers Rake, li Harrow,

& .
in warm weather.

There is nothing on earth that will ren inducements that the latter can
Trunks and Suit Cases.aches and various other symptons which not offer. It is pretty tough, though.HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL. Harrows, Buggies. Iet us how you.quickly turn dull, faded hair into lustrous Dragshowed that my kidneys were disordered, that we are obliged to furnish the

cudcrel to crack our own heads.and luxuriant hair as Parisian Sage.
Doan's Kidney Pills went directly to the School days will soon be here again. We

are ready to supply your waaU ia TrunksTry a bottle of Parisian Sage at Gibson Charity and Children.root of my complaint and I had taken
and Salt Cases, at your owt prices.Drug Store's risk. Use it for a week, and

you will have no use for the ordinarythem but a short time when they entirelyJ. C. HORNER, Principal, Oxford, N. C
disposed of my kidney trouble."

tonics. Parisian Sage is delightfully per For indigestion and all stomach
trouble take Foley's Orino Laxative ai
it stimulates the stomach and liver and

CLINE BROTHERS.For sale-- by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
fumed, free from grease and stickiness, The Dayvault Co.:n Sftical, Scien. inc. and Eoglssh Courses. Prepares for'college, 'XV AcSmm, a. ra.lenilea Military tralnin develops pr. mpt obedience and "'r. v M with experienced teachers. Cadets dine with the vrineikuaMmvtm

M family. 8w"ur the culture of borne life. Cultivates and educates. Modern buildings. and a laree bottle costs but 50 cents. The regulates the bowels and will poaitiTely IsltInS earU beautifully printed
, Gibson I V The Tim eh office at SO cents for 50. or

Foster- - Milbnrn (3o , Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

constipation.girl with the Auburn hair is on every bot cure naDirnai "35 cents for 100.lri. ct sanitation, wholesome fare, no crowding, lleet moral, nl,e""1' ''"L!, idaTclT-"alnln- K
hhady lawn, athletic park, one-quart- er mil running J reBvJ,dal1' I Drug Store.tie. --- iat , helpful environment. In the soe'al atmosphere or

towu noted for ovtr a century as an educational cen er.

sm KtS .,wsy.' J


